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Order of The Garter for King Manuel
An Impressive Ceremony at Windsor Castle—England's High

est Knightly Order Bestowed on the Portuguese King 
—The Most Coveted Order in Europe.

the gentlemen at arms as a guard of 
honor. TJ.*e great puera who are 
Knights of the Garter robed them
selves in the \\ aterluo chamber, then 
proceeded to the grand reception room, 
«hero they waited till tli? King and1 
Queen, with the royal knights, the 1 

i Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con- ! 
Dorn Manuel II., the young king of most noble Order of tb; Garter was naught. t>rjr,ce Arthur of Connaught ' 

ponugaj, who celebrated his twentieth In 1,1 and folio • ed by a state banquAt. | and ptince Christian, had taken their1 
birtboay on Nov. 22, ia me youngest The latter is a beautiful sight, and is j.sfaLs at the long table in the throne I 
monarch in Europe. l.ntle was known conducted with great pomp and splen- room.
of him, even in Portugal, when he was dor. j From there at last Garter King of j
suddenly called to tne throne by the; The numerous servants wear theirj,\rms comes, resplendent in a tabard 
tragic events of Feb. 1, 1DMX, when his full dress scarlet and blue liveries, the j of scarlet, with the lions of Scotland | 
fatner was assassinated; and tne pres-! indies wear their swellest gowns, withl;ind England across it in heavy gold! 
ent atmosphere of Portugal is hardly tiaras, orders artel decorations, and the j , mbroidtry. He calls out the name of1 
propitious to peisonal revelations on men wear frock elress, with orde-rs and 
his part. j dee-orations. Frock dress consists of

His dominating traits are said by ordinary evening dress, with knee
breeches, silk stockings and pumps.

The American Stage Indorses
Newbro’s Herpicide

one win has been much at the i.is- 
bon court to be firm convictions and 
a high ideal of the duties imposed up- 
on him by his rank. Even wh-n aciiiiel

each of the knights as they walk with 
slow step into the throne room, make ! 
obeisance to the King and are mo- 
tior.ed by him to their seats at the

Beautiful hair, full of snap and life, is move essential to 
woman's beauty than regular features. Herpicide enables 
every woman to have beautiful hair, which imparts that subtle 
charm and attractiveness of true loveliness.

Herpicide destroys tlie dandruff germ. It keeps the head 
clean, prevents the hair from falling, making it soft, bright 
and luxuriant.

Windsor uniform is also worn. This, long table. When all arc's**
which is only v. >rri at Windsor Castle 
consists of an evening dress coat of j mony begins.

ite.l tbe
heralds blow a fanfare and the eere-

he had very definite ideas on the sub- , blue cloth, with eol’tar and cuffs of j The Bishop of Oxford reads the sta- 
ject of what was due to him and what scarlet cloth. The buttons are gilt j tute. "by the Sovereign s command, or-
he owed to biinselt. I.est his sense , mounted, the design being tile Garter : daining, decreeing .and declaring" with
of dignity should develop into an in-jetar within the Garter, surmounted ! all the quaint old phraseology of cen- 
fatuati n his mother from time to! with the imperial crown. With this j turies ago his majesty Dom Manuel of
time would endeavor to give him a coat, ordinary evening trousers and | Portugal a Knight of the Most Noble
little lesson, but the effect was nut i waistcoat are worn. Tbs only people: <»rd<T of the Garter. After this a j 
always exactly what she intended. (entitled to wear the Windsor uniform j small but brilliant procession tiles into'

no miters of the royal family and j tho .oom.One day she suggested that it would 
be a becoming act for him to give up 
his place in the carriage to his tutor. I

ertain officers of the household.
The dinner service that was used

Tbe prince made no objection, but on 1 in honor of King Manuel is said to be
reaching the carriage said to id 
teacher, who stood one side for Man 
ue| to get in first, "Go on, sir. and tak 
my place. I am delict,ted in surren 
der to you the set which belongs t 
me.”

Another time the quern asked him '.due is 
to fetch her something from a room ; sterling, 
on the ground !!• ■ *r. The child was ; in the * 
hastening gift when ids mother said:

"Go that way, you will g-t tint

the iinest in the world, better even 
than that which tb* Czar used at his 
coronation banquet, consiting of 60.-

First conu s the secretary of the j| 
order bearing the glittering star and 
tho bright golden collar of the Older. 
Ho is followed by Black Rod carry
ing the brilliant blue ribbon ami tiie 
George. Behind him comes Garter

mill pounds weight of gold and silver. | King nt Arms, holding before him a 
I in* Kings service is of pure gold. ; blue velvet cushion on which rests the 
It vas collected by George IV. and its | circlet of gold embroidered blue—the 
'‘title i* Vit at about two millions | c-ovt ted garter itself. Hast of all, into ! | 

When not in vs. it is kept i iho Maze of eob.r and light walks tin*

ird.

h

f.

quick, r," and point d t■ > ' 
staircase.

The boy stood slid, wit 
astonishment on Ins fm-c.

“What arc you waiting
his mother.

"Do toll l'e: l|y ext t 
the servants' stain-..-■ ; 
a tone of wounded oignit

"Ye.-; du you think it 
ary ?”

“Mother," was the r> p 
to do anything you iik.-, i.

Nothing would make m
Through ir* lust tp'ii! 

his reign, when l...;li !.i- 
his throne were In il 
the young king lias .
1» rsonal cre dit at .i a n r. 
sl.Mwed tie fully gri.-p-.l l a 
lie re.lu. ■ ,1 Ills ho.'-a-l- , \ ;

.“Old «iff liait the levai stud 
ing that a king woiiM !.. umvor'li 
reign if la* v. • re ilm only p.-rs.. 
sacrifiée ic tiling :n a moim nt 
liai strain.

rvaiits

ri a g r .oms at t1 
Pv soldi# i's. It is never used 

x ■# i t f.iv a i ". ;:! visitor or at great 
tat** functions.

• r Of the .•even "i.lers of knighthood
xisiuig in Ktigiaml that of the Gar- 

slval i ter is thv oldest and most illustrious.
j it was instituted hi the middle of the. 

take ; fourt# • ntii o-nlary by Edward III.,
d in | when chivalry was at its zenith. It is 

' pet Imps the mo.-t
■\ ; r a. * 1.1111

i not tii.it.

-il

as'le and j young King of Portugal between his 
two sponsors, the Prince of Wales and 1 
the Duke of Connaught, who have been 
sent by tin* King to escort him from ; 
his own apartments. j

Til» King, Queen and all tlx* knights | 
stand to receive their new com;#.an- ;
ion. who i-- conducted to a chair of i
state nt the King's right hand. The j 
King Hum says "We declare your ma - 1 
iony a Knight of tho Garter," and from ! 

ted order in thcjr kn- elirg !.. anas takes one hv one j 
Ktiropo. "Enfin je suis gentilhomme," | the star, the ribbon and tb» garter,! 
i xclaimed Napoleon Ml., Kmpvror of and assisted by tin* Prince of Wales ! 
the I" re tv il, w I c ai 1 lie go!, i. ii colla r | a nd tile* 1 > 11 b ■ • of ('onriing.it, indues'
...is placed an.un.1 his iv k and tl.*.* i the Hew kriglit with tin in. As the ■
jew. lied garter around his leg. garter is buckled below the !• ft kn-*e '

The ceremony of conferring tip* order tho voice of it#., hisb.m i« 1. ard again: :
on tin* young King of Portugal was "To the honor of God Omrnia.tent | 
i-iio in w hich qiiaintiu . s, dignity, the an.) in II.e memorial of t!a> M.-ss.-d !

t !•' nlvict t h v ].'<2: :
r-. r‘ pr •yi’pfl T* '
■ t j 111 is t ri<> ' :p : 
ten < *r l-.i-l

Windsor * "<» ^11*^. where 
now King l-Mward's giwst 
his visit a constant set n.

) in "Ht diii'gi'
with h l'i' t hi • ami tin- m.iumiivt nt wm - Vartvr

* i . v. V: i; 'd id* lilted. At the end uf a l«u:g f.»r thy ti, <* ♦*,-»-•.i f
'■Ii :■ ti. ! tai l, in the thi'fi - I'.t.m sat tl.--* King it as ., svmltd ,,f th«.

aad • •"* Gu* ♦ n wearing th*- dark blur order. n*x*»r t-> 1" f-.ryrt
mark- Mint , and full instginri of the order. j.shir D .t i ».,»•*>. v jp..,,

tnii:f(!i;it*'iv I «‘hind ti»- King .-tood tho ipr-ni «1*» »i ♦.* r - «m
'•ii ! id < ! iiii I - iliiiii, while tho mistress i> <r vn*Lri;,i
hi:.hi- "f tli«‘ r-*bi s st. iid h'-hind the Queen. tîv.n shall 1

4 hi t !:•• Kings iigl.-t st m< *d the Rislmp i >!>-. »
• • T «ixf-Tù. :1c* prtlato of tl-*- i.rdf-r. tin- f-tn- , •• ••

ed is j < ivm> • dvr -•••od on the gu^n’s !* ft ; | The v.-v-o- v ;.*,r 
luring *i the foot < f lin tai>!e stootl the i(-g- j wnrd. xxd'O t'«l;ov bis dr.'"»

nt i.-tr;ir. ldaek ! • < 1 and seevtary. 1-d.se- 1 "!v<'c the l< a : ■ -h 11 v

n n 11

spiendor. (in No\. Hi a chapta-r of th»» wl.eiv jn th«- re'»m stood the uT|b (.f (he eh a tf r

* • y » r « *cy er .y «y.$• •*» ti10 n!otl,vr wliat thr.sn twins

AN ENGLISH FAMILY SEEN 
THROUGH FRENCH SPECTACLES

BY ARNOLD BENNETT IN T. P.’S WEEKLY.

•* •*•*«* • aa>:
It would not servo my purpose to 

try to picture Knglish family life us 
it presents itself to the oyi-s of an Kng 
lishman. I want t<> see it more vivi«.lly. 
more freshly, more striki. gly, and, let 
me add, more usefully, than any Kng- 
lishman could possih:>" see it. The 
vision of a stranger is no-del to per
ceive it really salient characteristics.

•WtrA • * • A • dfc • * » A • A » A * as • <a • "d
ise to him, for the J'renchman's home also is _ We shall 

tiis castle. Wliat must formidably; 
strike the Frenchman is that in the 
Knglishman’s home every room is a 
separate castle. There is John's room 
and there is Mary s room, and tho
twins' mom, and father's and nether's "family "iife."My"own" men
room. And each is a fastness, sacred. pt* fami!y life >)v. 
You have not got to go in without per-

are up
to at tho evd of the garden, and she 
will reply vaguely that -he h« aid some
thing about lfoat-hiiildi.ng; lint she d< os 
ho{)e tliey w</ift go dro'vriing them
selves. Ask the father why John is 
training for a sculp*or, the fact l.'tinr 
notorious t’nat a sculote.r can't mak*- 
a living". and lie will reply: “H-*
wanted to. Tt was an idc-a tie had. I 
don't know how he intends to manage. 

n what we shall see.”
A Forgotten Ace.

Not only the Frenchman, but the ob
servant Englishman may excusably be 
a little startled by the profound re- 
5pvi t paid to individuality in modern

(tries

Kills the 
Dandruff Germ

Herpicide is an unsurpassed hair 
dressing. I used it after a severe 
ickness which caused my hair to 

_*ome out terribly. My hair stopped 
falling, began to y w immediately 
-«nd has regained old-time gloss
and lustre.

MARY STOCK WELL,
4(T2 Gold Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stops Itching
Newbro’s Herpicide produces a I mi- 

t If nl lustre and luxuriant grow'h <f 
hair, at the same time lu tying the 
sculp free from dandruff.

f'.U'i.A A. El »\VARI u-\ 
153 W. 7t*tli Ht.. Nv\v Y< <y-y

Does Not
Stain or Dye

Newliro's Herpicide i-- ind'spensalile 
to the make-up box of the profession. 
Stnge folks who liaxa o-c.e-ion to weir 
wigs will fin*l it tilling a long-felt 
Want. .H LIA 11. ToHIAS,

37b Marston Ct., Detroit, Mi ll.

I am delighted with Herpicide. Tt 
prevents dandruff, stops the hair from 
falling out and is a most refreshing 
hair-dressing.

MILDRED HOLT,AND. Room 333, 
Knickerbocker Theatre Building.

New York cuy.

Prevents 
Falling Hair

Newbro’s Her; ioide should be on 
every woman's dressing table.

pilar Morin.
10 Manhattan avenue, New York Ciiy.

Cools the Scalp

T most heartily indorse N -wbro's 
lieruii Rlc. 1 ( ould not do without it. 

EDNA IRVINE.
Irving Blue, New York City.

Makes
Beautiful Hair

^ * ' • : .> ...

f< ■
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The Reason for a Substitute
A larger prullt can be made from a “just as good" article, 

t hat’s \v!iv it is offered wlien you ask fur the advertised and 
original, 't he substitute is not permanent. It is put out to 
make nionev. The manufacturer has no reputation at stake.

For every advertised article of merit there are many >uh- 
stilutes, tilings that arc "just as good." Persons of fastidious 
tastes Imy the original preparation because they know it to be 
better than anything "just as good."

Newbro’s Herpicide is the genuine and original dandruff 
gernVdestrover.

;m thirty-seven years 
ago and end about twenty years ago.

And Unit strung, r must he a French- mission, and when you are in you gaze Twenty years and yet it seems to tnc
l-artlv about you ns upon a foreign land. You as ir , }lad'fived in a past and formai.. 1 choose a From liman 

because I happen to have- a certain have not to inquire too far what „0^(.a Ail elder.. .......................... .. ^enfrations m
intimate acquaintance with French happens in those rooms. You have not th(,jr turn have said to the generation : 
domesticity, and partly because I am got to express surprise at the way each f(l]iowing them that tilings have amaz- ! 
convinced that the French comprehend is arranged, for each is an expression jngiy altered since their time. Whereas : 
the art of social existence better than of a fiercely independent Individ- ,v|iat they ought to have said was 1 
we do. better than any other nation liality. In disturbing a photograph, jmplJ’ that they themselves had grown 
docs. They do not in the mass under- or dusting a book, you might deal a 0ic]er How* often as a boy and as ai 
stand baths, easy-ehaiis, and ventila-! dangerous wound and incur wrath of youth I have been exasperated by that I 
tion as we do; lmt their appreciation a month’s duration. That such-and- familiar tag! I do not wish to fall 
of matters at hast as important, con- such a weird phenomenon is to be seen into t!le same (.rrnr. I have grown! 
ceivably more important, is superior by the curious in Mary's room is suffi- 0]dpr aruj my honest desire is to allow ' 
to ours. . ciently justified in the eyes of ali by fuHy for the change in mvself. Never- !

Silence. Mm mere fact that Mary wishes it so. thp,PSS_ f do Sl riousiy think that the;
Now the first thing that would im- j'ia’.v is ^autocratic empress to the rc-I-'.tions between parents and children;

"VI Hab its i aii-Seed 10c in postage fov sanin'e an<l booklet on 
The ]lei i-i.-irte Compiiny, lit**,it. 421 .. Dctioit. Mich.
For Sale at Drug Stores. Applications at Good Barber Shops.

One'Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.

C. McCallum & Co., 194 Dundas St. 
Anderson & Nelles, 268 Dundas St.

SPECIAL AGENTS 
See Window Display at Both Stores

( MILDB.ED 
1'MOL LAND
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t Andrew Carnegie Argues
Against Armaments
[Ar. Article Published by the Peace Society New York.]

THL VIKILITY OF THE BIBLE ti

■I p

di

an
frontier of her ^doormat.^ The same pavP altered far more rapidly during

you tpg ]as^ twenty-five years than everwith John. What it

" I'Miv, rp-iictuiiij ctv iar less scope ior proiiuunvea m- » ««en «uviwaviuo
-e not very particular dividuality than an English house, reached the authority of the parent did 
ras with a knife, or but it gives far more than a French I!"t slacken; it tightened as the child

unobserved at the daily career of __ .
English household, when it is not explanation ot that peculiar noise fbev did before. Vp to 1880 or there- ! 
entertaining visitors, would assuredly "hah is heard in Johns room at seven abonts there indubitably was a funda- j 
be its silence, its singular and persist- ° clock in the morning.' If John mPntal resemblance, as regards atti- :
ent taciturnity. lie would say to clloses t‘‘ inform you. he will inform fu,jP an,j power, between the nine-
himself: "What an extraordinary -Oil. \\ by, I lia\e known a couple of fet.nfb century jiarent and the astound-!
sight, ail these serious and preoccupied siKters. no! a 3'ea!". over sixteen dispose ,ng eighteenth century parent. I knew | 
people sitting around a table, or dis- a 1I^1 I11””'0 ot furniture obliquely jn ^SSO a man aged forty who dared: 
posed about the drawing-room, and itcvo®s the doorway of their chamber no(. gi-.toke in his father’s presence, and | 
not carrying on a sustained conversa- ,80 that they could not he taken too nA one appeared to regard this ns i
tion! < me of them mutters something, raiJidj> hy surprise. -^n,t the mother gtrange. I have been told by members!
there is a curt reply or a laugh, and Permitted it. And this in an old- 0j- my Pider generation that a common | 
then no sound for ever so long! They ; fashioned, conseivatixe mercantile way correcting their faults was the j
don't seem t.> he interested in each 1>rov'nc*aI family. i simple process of knocking them down, j
other. Their custom appears to be j A Blaze of Publicity. [And I am absolutely certain that dis-|
never ,i> speak unless they have some-1 Tho Frenchman womleringly con- : oipiiue was tremendously more strict |
thing that they positively must say ! "j trusts all tills with the life that pro- than it is today. Life for youngsters:
French families talk. What is more,! ceeds in his fiat. An English fiat gives then w as a constant "asking permis-j
they talk all the time, especially at far less scope for pronounced in- sion." And when adolescence was
meals. They are not
about eating peas wiiri a amie, or but it gives .... _____ ____  -
imbibing soup with a gurgie, but they fiat It may indeed be said that in- lost the persuasive grace of childhood 
do converse. They do enliven the habitants of a French fiat live In a and grew too old to be "spoiled.” One 
hours by an • x< hange of ideas. • continual blaze of publicity. Secrecy event, and one only, could emancipate 
They do put themselves to the trouble js impossible The partitions are thin, the offspring from the moral dominion 
of taking down their shutters and dis-|and there is no partition without a and the ceaseless surveillance of the
playing the goods in the window.! ,ioor a French architect revels in parents. That event was a bodily de- 
Whereas we English are not merely too (i0(,rs if the best bedroom is next to parture from the family roof. Till that 
idle and egotistic, intellectually, to . the draw ing-room, as it usually is, event occurred the offspring had a soul 
take down the shutters, but we keep a there will be a door between the two— a child has half a sovereign. The
fierce and capricious mastiff at the for no earthly reason, except that to parent said: "Now, this is yours, but
door. Members of English families the French "family publicity is a, I'll keep it for you."
w ill know w iiat I mean. e have our natural element in which they breathe I '**qualities—and supreme ones, I con- (|Ujte freely. All that goes on In the ! manufacture of fine ruboer
stder—but we have not that quality, average French flat can be heard in . ^ ^6° most® expert^rubb**

tuiers never turned out a 
Water Bottle of absolutely one 

rubber until Mr. F. J. Glea-
of1""“kwphtgWup"*1'a*4 con versât ion ° A^u) do^em ^"’to" mpï IheV j WALPOLE Ho/wATEIR
or keeping up a conversation. And don't seem to quarrel, as English BOTTLE Now rubber exnerts all
we do not consider that we ovve any- peopie would, in a confined space.. oVCr thrWorYd pav him th! deference
^ house" Of" covrse we sufier'for T1,e>- ar<7 ^'f-re veal ing and Interde- ( Z7 Mm. ' ScleLtiflc papers have pub!

this ^ilefect We endure Rot h^ Z ± “JDkhed Pages regarding this invention

Armies and navies exist and 

crease solely under th 
are the best, and indeed 
means of insuring peace.

We deal with three of the reasons 
urged in tlieir justification.

First—"To be prepared for war is 
tiie surest way to secure peace.”

Answer—If only one nation "pre
pared," this reason would lie. sound; 
but when one arms others follow, and 
the fancied security vanishes. Rivalry 
between nations ensues, and prepara
tion, so far trom promoting peace, 
sows suspicion and jealousy, develop
ing into hatred, the prolific seed of 
future wars between nations hitherto 
peacefully disposed

><->

in-j spark is needed to set fire to Llie mass 
, 'ut inflammable material. It is im- 

j.lca that le"t | possible that formidable armaments uf 
the only, one nation should not create alarm 

among other nations; although all nu 
lions may protest they ùu not intend 
to attack, yet they may.

i inis armaments, either personal or 
national, on land or oil sea, so far 
from preserving peace inevitably be
come in time one of the chief, if not 
ti:u greatest of all, causes of war, 
since they sow the deadly seeds of 
mutual suspicion.

The gigantic armaments of our own 
day have greatly* added to this danger, 
which future additions now under 
way must inevitaoiy increase. Clearly, 
increasing armaments is no remedy, 

tiie dangers

are the cheap

Nations are only aggregations of j since they multiply 
men, and all human experience proves ; war. 
that men unarmed are less likely to | Third—“Armaments 
quarrel than men armed. Hence in (defence of nation» '*
civilized lands they are debarred from i Answer—Let u.s 'see. Last year Bri- 
armmg. tain spent upon army and navy in

Two neighbors have a difference round numbers £7fi,u00 000 ($;it5 000 - 
which a friendly interview would have 1000); Germany, £48,000,000 (233ioooi-

000); America, £97,000,000 (t47o[o0oi-

Our Bible was not i n t • 
to be intoned in cathedral ser\ 
languidly perused in a lady's b 
It was meant t<;* grapple with the <-on- 
science of the W'*rhl, to “have dominion 
over the earth and subdue it.” It has; 
tamed the feiocity of Goth and Vandal. | 
has softened the hard hatreds of Yik- ; 
ing and Norman, has n-buked the sec
ret vices of t!:«* Latin, has scared aval 
shamed of th*- languorous indulgence of 
tiie orient. It has roused the Germans 
to defy the chief powers of the hier
arch y. and the English t<> believe that 
resistance to tyrant** is the servh-e of 
God.

i And t«- do this it bus mu d<-d mon' 
than a spray of r ;se\vattT. It ha** need - 
ed a rugged vocabulary, a rhetoric that 
can stab and burn, an imagery that can 
“harrow up tiie soul” with terror, and 
a prophetic power that can deset nd as 
a veritable “hammer of God” upon the 
head of hypocrite, usurper find siir.on- 
iae. Tiie hypersensitive and dapper 
critics who now find the Bible too ear
nest to he .palatable and too frank to 
be in good form forget that tlioirA fath
ers would have never left the worship 

of of Odin and Thor and the delights of 
piracy and bloodshed had tt not been 
for the sledge-hammer blows dealt by

the Dibit 
especially bes« 
blood. XX e had 
m w spa per rep. 
the < " Ttr. 
prove tiie 
Magazine.

1): fore 
ript ui t

-ins which have
• ur Anglo-Saxon 
r expurgate some

• ij" proceedings in
we atempt to irn- 
.—Van N'mien's

CATSPAW i
comfort, giaee 
licit v and flrmn*
BER HEELS a:
sh oeniPiL

nd
s y n o n y m o u s w 11 h 

e-ise, with elas-
CATSPAW RUB-

vue {<> name. All

Pianos to Rent
x ill rf «t a n!* >* fiano fnr $2 and 

u;> ; i*r ill.min, umi allow six months' 
I'vnt mi iiiirvlui.se. llvintzmaii & v'u. 
2 4 2 111 iii Ui s t t I'# '■!.

11 iimtiiiu b u y s mon* goods from 
l!:v I it It '*d St.-.ivs than from any other' 
Uir.-e I'l'InviuHl i-mintries in the world 
- I» •> 2 tt. 11(1(1.0(1(1 worth in 1908; Slv.OOO,- 

m"t-f ilum from France, Germany 
and Holla mi vonililttefi, according to 
tiie latest t> * ...n the Department of
Tradv mid < Vni.iti. r# .* **r Canada.

Riglit habit is like tiie tiiread on 
wliivh wo string previous pearls. The 
thread is perhaps ,,f no groat value, 
but if it be broken file pearls are 
lost.

ne **vmi« f,,nf’tioninF pstitutlon. is "L'® —the greatest In the history of rub- 
f | , " genuinely alive thani in England. The bcr manufacture. You can buy these

,ÿ h, "family counsel, with legal powers, bottles of vour druggist. Thev arc
I 1 OU 1L.Î12T - ««ill ovmte A nrl un * ill O Finn t O - -

this defect. V e endure. But then, as functioning institution, 
a Frenchman once said to me: "Vous 
autres Anglais, vous aimez faire 1
choses qui vous embetent." (You Eng- still exists. And up till about a for two vp„rs a„qinst
lish, you enjov doing things that are a (.0uule of vears aeo no Frenchman with 8u"fan‘®et* r<F t"0 >ears a„a nst
n..isVn,« t, x-rv.’t I lhL,„a-ht r.f ir, COU V16 °* > earS aSO HO T 1 CUC H mail W1111 ; bol] ,ng bot watpr Qr any possible 3C-
nuisame to you.) I thou„ht of in- . parents alive—no matter what his age,' Thev will last a lifetime with
stances within my jiersonal knowledge Ii0 matter if he was sixty and dodder- ; I)Vopeti cnrp "because thev are perfectly 
of people who boasted of never speak- ing!—could marry without the consent ! steam-cu**ed and perfectly made bv
who‘in fact inefmdna Ueasure6! Vhl °f hiS parcnts unless he resorted to j the Walpole Rubber Co., Ltd., Mont- 
*ho, in fatt. did tin.l a ideasure in the , repugnant legal measure. real
abstention. When any feat offers itself. Seoarated Units I " - -, _______
that demands grim and dogged endur- , Frenchman would =ee in the What is supposed to be the tallest
ance. without reward, an Englishman! *,ne rTincriman uouid see in me , , .1,. _.nriH nflv. in pHtterv
is certain to come forward and .in it modern English home a collocation of nagpoie m tne world is now in Battery,yerV,"v.t‘ l M1’e ro>w<rd and do it. individualized sm.ts chiefly Park. New York. It is 165 feet high.
He will bet you lie can do it

Many Castles.
Closely connected with this taciturn

ity characteristic of the English more and more remarkable. Each 
home is the spirit of individual inde- ' unit follows its bent. Each unit is 
pendenee which pervades it. And here allowed to follow its bent. After break- 
we come upon evidences of change in fact there is a hurried dispersion of 
family life. Family life in England nnits. each acutely self-centred. And a 
■was always relatively silent, but the too eager curiosity on the part of one 
silence used to _ be the silence of unit about even the opinions and aims 
authority on the parents' side and of of the others is regarded as a breach 
awe or intimidation on the children's, of form. Ask John, “What's Mary 
Now the silence would more properly going to do?” and he will reply non- 
be described as the silence of independ- chalanHv, "Better ask her." Ask Mary 
ence. Not only is the Englishman’s what John thought about a certain per- 
house his castle. The Frenchman son. and she will reply. “Oh. I don't 
knows this, and It dots not astonish know. He didn't say a word.” Ask

highly individualized sou’s, chiefly .. „„„ „„„ , „ ,
united by the accident of birth and by More than .00,000 pounds ot human 
economical considerations. And this î'1alrT?r.e ®,xP”r£/<* fr(im Hong Kong to 
aspect of the English family is growing 116 Ltiued Sta.es annually.

For Edison and Columbia machines 
and records, call nt Williams' Piano 
Company, 261 Dundas street. 29tf-t

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that i:
Laxative gremo Quinine

12 Day-

<S&A on every 
Me

solved; but one acts upon the prin
ciple, “In time of peace, prepare for 
war," and buys a pistol. Hearing this, 
the other promptly "prepares.” The 
first decides he is insufficiently "pre
pared” and buys a slx-cliambered re
volver, an action that is Immediately 
followed by his neighbor. With every 
additional weapon purchased the pre
mium upon their lives would be 
promptly raised by insurance com
panies. These “prepared" men have 
only to meet by chance, when a word, 
a gesture, misinterpreted, results in 
bloodshed, perhaps death. Exactly so 
with nations. The causes of wars, 
both between nations and men, are 
generally of trifling moment. So much 
depends upon their attitude to each 
other, friendly or unfriendly. If the 
former, no dispute but can be peace
fully settled; If unfriendly, no trifle 
but can create war; the disposition Is 
all. Hence the folly and danger of 
nations arming against each other, 
which must always arouse mutual sus
picion. fatal to friendly relations.

Armaments and true friendship are 
Incompatible. Even nations in close 
alliance against other nations must 
always feel the alliance may give place 
to other and perhaps hostile alliances. 
Thus suspicion inevitably follows 
armaments as shadows follow sub
stance. There is no escape, and suspi
cion is fatal.

Second—"Our armaments are Intend
ed only for our own protection, and 
are no menace to other nations; they 
make for peace."

Answer—So say all tfhe armed na
tions, and it is true that every nation 
regards and proclaims its own arma
ments as instruments of peace only, 
because these are meant to protect her 
from the existing armaments of olher 
nations; but just as naturally every 
nation regards every other nation's 
armaments as elenrlv instruments of 
war, and pot of peer», because, these 
suspects all the others; and only

A BYLAW
00U), £32,000,000 ($160,006,000) of till 
upon war pensions. This expenditure 
was before the day of Dreadnoughts, 
now costing about $12,000,000 each, say 
£2,250,000. The naval expenditure of 
nations and hence the dangers of war 
are to be much greater in the future, 
and the end thereof, under present 
ominous conditions, no one can fore
tell. One point, however, is clear. 
Neither men nor money will he. want
ing with any first-class power in
volved, since for no cause, unfortun
ately, can the populace of every land I 
be so easily and heavily burdened as 
for that of foreign war, in which all 
men are so prone'to believe their coun
try* in the right.

The Remedy—Recently, delegates of 
the eight naval powers, Germany, 
France, Italy, Russia, Austria-Hun- 
sary, Japan, Britain, America, sitting 
in London, unanimously agreed to 
establish an international supreme 
court, to deliver final judgment upon 
all rases of marine captures, each na
tion appointing one judge. To such 
of the smaller nations as apply for 
admission, seven judges are to be ac
corded in turn, so that the great mari
time nations combined have always a 
majority, which is common sense.

These same eight powers have only 
to meet again and decree that here
after disputes between civilized na
tions shall be settled in like manner 
(or toy arbitration) and war becoming 
a tiling of the past.

To prohibit the sale by retail of spirituous, 
fermented or other,manufactured liquors 
in the Municipality of the Township cf 
Westminster.

nmcil of the Township of XYestnrm«t*rMm < ’ on a r

hy retail of spirilucms. fernr-n^d ot- other mnnuf.i 
shall he prohibited in every tavern, Inn or- oilier hous<* nr 

entertainment in the said municipality, and the sa4e thereof, !• 
is and shall he prohibited in every shop or phu • other than* a h-

p!.e

Mt

• )

PILES
Dr. Chase's Oint
ment,! s » certain 
and guaranteed 
cure foreach and 
every form of 
itching,bleeding 

“ ” and protruding
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about iU You oaa use It aad 
get your money back if not satisfled. 69c, at all 
dealers or Kdmansox. Baxks A Co., Toronto.

1 DRe CHASE*».OINTMENT*

The 
lows:

l.-Thrt 
liquors is 
of public 1 
wholesale,
public enterliiinmcnt ki the said municipality.

I!.—Thai l la* voie of the electors of the said Township of \Y,-stmiii:-t- 
taken on this bylaw by the deputy ictuminp: officers hereinafter‘named 
day, the third duv **f January, 1310, com mem ii»« ;«! *J o’clor k in the m«u' 
continuing until • o'clock in the afternoon ut the unJorcncu:ior.vJ 
Polling 
f >i vision.
N’n. 1. at Junius <'utnphell’s sh*
No. J. at UoheD Kirk*» house..
No. 3, at Norton's sc hool house.
No 4, ut Pond Mills school lion 
No. at Dale’s school house....
No. at Chosen Friends’ Mali,
No. 7. at Vnion Hall. Lambeth..
No. \ at Chosen Friends' Hall.
No. !). at Mr. 1 yarn's house, lo 
No. 1n. a l Tarn blinds’ Corners...
No. 11. at John Pearson’s bouse. Chelsea Green..................

3. —That on the 17th day of December, A. D. m )•:< ,
nf Westminster, at the hour of '2 o’clock hi the afternoon t 
in writing, signed by himself, two persons to attend nt 
of the votes by the clerk and one person to attend at e;e h 
half of the persons interested in and desirous of prmnotin, 
bylaw, and a like number on behalf of the prisons int« r >t 
opposing the passing of this bylaw.

4. —That the clerk of the said Municipal Council of the Township of Westn 
ster shall attend at the clerk’s house, Westminster, at the hour of hi o'clock" 
the forenoon on the fourth day of January, A. T). 19w, to stun up the number 
votes given for and against this bylaw.

5. —This bylaw shall come into force and take effect as from the fh -t dv 
May next, after the final passing thereof. Council Chamber.

(L.S.) It„,\v

Byron...............

North street. 
21, con. 6.......

•lo

D R
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ihtii*'.- t \,t
..........h.hn If. A
. . A.Dir: t ' -
... Tl U Ik- r
... Alfri-d* Mon*;, g i ' 
.... Il.trn R
___ \ i-x Tux
. .. lamvs A

dam» - .!up;»
.......Fred Gart.-horc
• f five in tho Tov ns I p 
! e »•« .• v o shall appoint 
the final summing of 

pulling place on t*• •
K Do* passing of tic 
ed in and desirous <>:

Gi* r,n

bylaw which ha 
the Township

NOTICE.
Take notice that tiie above is a true copy of a proposed 

been taken into consideration by the Municipal Council of
Westminster, ami which will be finally passed by tlie said Council (in the even' 
of the assent of the electors bfeing obtained thereto, as pfftvided by 'The Limit" 
License-Act,” and amendments thereto), after one month from the first publica
tion thereof in The London Advertiser, the date of which first publication wk‘ 
Saturday, the fourth day of December, A. D. 1909, and that at the hour day ant 
places herein fixed for taking the votes of the electors the polls will be held 
V GEORGE RIDDELL, Clerk.*

ile-t
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